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MISS NICHOLS IN PRETTY WEDDING 
Connubial bliss is well typified by the 

smiles on all concerned in this photo of 
the wedding party when Linda Lou Nichols 
19, was married at 3 o'clock Saturday 
to Francis Joseph Sacco, 23. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sacco, of 
Upper Darby, Pa., is in the USN as an 
electronics technician, on the USS Sam
uel Gompers. Officiating was Fr. Anth
ony Tirnlin of the Queen of Angels Cath-

olfc Church. 
In photo from left: the Misses, Connie 

and Beverly Nichols, sisters of the bride· 
Frank and Linda, and Parents Joanne 
and Torn Nichols. Kathleen Goddard 
was bridesmaid and Tom Larson, best 
man. 

A reception was enjoyed afterwards 
at the Nichols' home on ·south Grade 
Rd. Assisting was Margie Cooper. 

If you want to write something that 
will live forever, sign a mortgage. 

CHANGE AT CONVALESCENT CENTER 
J. L. Gann is now administrator, 

with Mrs. Elaine Rowan as assistant, 
at Alpine Convalescent Center, 2121 
Alpine Blvd. He replaces Mrs. Pat 
Mitchell, who, with her husband Wm. 
W. , has gone back to their ranch in 
Arkansas to live. They left with their 
horses, turning over their home on 
Holly Dr., to Gann, who comes from 
_Lakeside, with his wife Robbie. 

He comes from similar work at the 
Magnolia Convalescent Hospital in EC 
which he opened in 1968. They have 
six youngsters, the latest, Nicole, 
having arrived only on Oct. 6, to join 
Rebecca. 16, Richard, 14, Miss Toni, 
11; Barry Scott, · 9; and 'Pamela, 8. 

The operation, owned by the Mit-
. chells on a 99-year lease from the 
owners, Christopher D. Sickles and 
Dr. John Robuck who built the place, 
was incorporated as the Alpine Conva-

More on 24 

Tune Clarke Irvine, Physical Fitness, Radio 860, XEMO 3: 15_ & 11:15 pm Sunday 



2, 
TO TEACH NEW TYPE OF ART 

John & Simone Titus, owners of the 
Alpine Art Chalet, 1321 W. Victoria 
Dr., announce the early formation of a 
class in creative stitchery, a unique art 
form which appeals chiefly to women. 
The class will start soon, so details may 
be had by calling them, 445-3879. 

If you have not visited this cozy lit· 
tle art center, it wiU well repay you 
if interested in such cultural things · · to 
drop in and meet the folks. They also 
have several other art forms, plus sup· 
plies for the artistically minded. 

Alpine needs a typ�writer service. 

El CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

Now Thru Tuesday 

Warren Beatty 
Faye Dunaway 
"Bonnie & Clyde" 

Steve McQueen 
"Bullitt" 

I 
FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

.. 
AERO DRIVE-IN 

444-8800 

Now Thru Tuesday 

Twin John Wayne Hits 

"TRUE GRIT" 
"ELDORADO" 

Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat, & Sun. 
50¢ to Walk in 

$ 2. to drive in & sell per car. 

Judy Ellis, jolly teller and book work-. 
er at Security Bank, who recently retir
ed to take care of house and garden on 
their ranch, Japatul, is missed by co· 
workers and many friends in the Alpine 
Branch, 

Dr. Ray Darwen has been named 
publicity chairman for the Kiwanis 
Club, so with Harold Walker official 
photographer, the Sun should have ple
nty of material on this bustling club. 

To keep within a budget these 
days;ou have to let the rest of the 
worl go buy. 

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 
Purchase With Safety & Confidence At 'The 

V.utfr HEALTH Fooo 11011 
IN BtJ SINESS SINCE 1950 W. L. �OUGHTON, OWNER : 

the addrea is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon· 444-8447 

John Findel, 
his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Findel and 
John's twin sister 
Joanne Nichols 
at reception for 
her daughter 
Linda at their 
home on South 
Grade Road. 

Linda and 
new husband 
left on brief 
honeymoon, will 
reside in the 
county •.. 

Mrs. June Smith and son Mitchell 
were back Tuesday from visiting her 
parents, Mr, & Mrs. James Melton, 
at Lake Martinez, near Yuma where 
they spend the winter, coming out 
from So. Carolina where they live 
during the summer. 

At the dinner table Betty reported 
that her teacher had called her a 
beaver. 

"For being such a hard worker, I 
suppose?" her mother observed. 

"Well, no, " said Betty. "For chew
ing my pencil". 

A Class in 

CREATIVE ITITCHERr 

STARTING SOON 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

ALPINE ART CHALET 

1321 W. Victoria Dr. 

445-3879 
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EDITORIAL • 
LEGISLATORS SEE BUGS IN P. 0. CORPORATION. 

Ever since we have enjoyed postal ser
vice, we have had a splendid establish
ment, a successful operation. Profits 
should be no more expected than from 
the Defense Dept. , or any other branch, 

The impending postal corporation 
legislation is all wrong, think some sen
ators and others who are in a position to 
know. Sen. Ralph Yarborough from 
Texas is one, who said "I never saw so 
many bugs under one pile of chips as 
in the corporation deal!" 
. Being born in the newspaper profes
sion ana since publishing my own mag
azines and papers I have always thought 
well of the postal service, even wrote 
editorials to help workers $et better pay. 

. One is th� rates bug which will get 
bigger and bigger- - maybe a 12¢ first 
class letter stamp! It will have to if the 
corporation is to show a profit-- or 
break even. 

Today there is much subsidizing of 
carriers of the mails. None gives this 
or any other private enterprise paper a 
subsidy. Once in a while some good 

Alpine's Fine Weather 
High 79, Ave. High 72 

I:ow 41, Ave. Low 49 
Rain • 06, Sea, • 09 

Elev. 2000 Ft, Population 4,500 
Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

ALPINE SUN 
£ America's Tiniest Newspaper 

445-2415 or 445-2394 
2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 

Alpine, (SD Co.) Ca. 92001 
Published Weekly on Friday 

10¢ per copy, by mail $3. year 
Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publisher 
Alice Irvine, Art & Composition 

2nd Class postage paid at Alpine 
Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal 
ads on 11,- 12-59 in Superior Court 
No. 238120. . 

' 

person sends in $3 for a subscription to 
a county library to keep Alpine news 
going out. This is fine and we appreci
ate it. 

The United Federation of Postal 
Clerks AFL-CIO put out a fact sheet on 
this which is quite interestin�. They 
point to the favorite comparison by pro
ponents of the plan is to say that the 
Postal Service will be "like TV A" • 
This is completely invalid ••• TVA has 
less than 20,000 employes with an in
vestment of $147,000 per person while 
the Postoffice has 725, 000 with $1620 
fixed assets per employee". 

Our government itself is flagrantly 
spending thousands by mailing publicity 
handouts in 9 x 12 manila envelopes 
when it could go in a business size 
light-weight. Another spendthrift ex
ample is the mailing of "junk" or bulk, 
to "occupant", at each numbered ad
dress when the carrier could merely 
leave the piece at every house in tbe 
desired area without having to waste 
time in "working up" his delivery. 
Efficiency? -Cl 

SEWER BOND VOTE ON TUESDAY 
Alpine 's 4500 population is looking 

on while the controversy over how 297 
voters within the downtown sewer dist
rict are to vote Tuesday on the $580, 
000 Bond issue. It is quite a problem 
as the water pollution office has ruled 
the town's plant must be upgraded by 
hooking into Lakeside as has been ex
plained before. 

Another faction, against the county 
plan, wants to annex taxable land and 
take the line down Dehesa way to re
claim for Otay which the county also 
denied, 

The fuss reached such magnitude 
that the Daily Californian of EC started 
a 3-piece series Tuesday with a 6-column 
head, givirg all the details, pro and 
con. Oct. 28 will tell the tale I 

Budget tip for housewives: in super
markets, exercise shelf-control. 

far11ers fns1r1nce Gro,, 
149 N. Magnolla, El Cajon AIUB D. NUNLEY 442-9484 

22" 

26" 

11" 

TOP CAP IS BROAD 
AND RUGGED FOR 
THE ULTIMATE IN 
ANIMAL SAFETY 

I ; : ' • • '. •. --•. � �- •• 
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A SYSTEM FOR ELECTRICAL FEN,C
0

JNG .. 
TOTALLY DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS 

WYREWALL'S STAINLESS STEEL 
SPRING ASSEMBLY IS THE ONLY 
METHOD AVAILABLE FOR IDEAL 
ELECTRICAL CONTINUITY AND 
OPEN-END CONNECTIONS. 

,,,,.,-- DOUBLE THICKNESS 
, WITH POL YETHELENE 

INSERT 

$4'1. 'l'i GIVES 60 x 60 CORRAL 

OPEN-END HOOK PULLS FREE 
·AT 14 POUNDS TENSION OR 
5 TO 6 FEET OF ANIMAL TRAVEL 

INSULATOR RECESS FOR 
DRY PATHWAY 

Cl1�1PLETE KIT CONTAINING 
110 Volt Charger 
b Posts 
500 Feet of Wire 
12 ft of Insulated Cabie 
Easy to Install 

HOLE FOR SECURING INSULATOR 
.TO RE-BAR AT 1' LEVEL 

1/2" DIAMETER X 5' LONG 
REINFORCEMENT _BAR 

ADDITIONAL POSTS & WIRE OBTAINABLE 

V 
CARRELL 'S 

Hay, Grain & Supplies 

2424 Alpine Blvd. 445-4436 



6 POPULAR EC OFFICER RETIRES , Doug Benson and family who run Alpine Meat Co., 2358 !avern Rd., .. will be seeing more of his dad now . that the well known veteran of the EC -. · Police, A. E. "Benny" Benson, Wednesday of last week retired. He_ served 21 years and 4 days, becorl:mg an officer from the grocery business there. ,, . 11 Friendly, jolly, "Benny , 1s we 
known to back countrymen as he h�s been an assistant manager at El CaJon Theatre for many years. He will carry on that job, help son Doug up here with the meat business, "and play a little golf", he says

_. 
EC Elks_are honoring him at a retirement dmner this evening. 

BROWN REALTY CO., 

Realtors 
LISTINGS WANTED 

445-2631 
2249 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

Meachum's 
Window Coverings And 

Floor Coverings 

SALES AND IN ST ALLA TlON 

444-4398 
260 W. Douglas El Cajon 

BIRTHDAY-HALWWE'EN FOR CLUB_ · Monday, Oct. 27 the Lively_ Oaks Club will have their monthly Birthday 

celebration with cake and icecream, · also the Hallowe'en party. You can come in costume or any way you like, but there will be treats for everyone and it will give you a chane;e to _se_e our hall since we have had 1t rehmsh� ed inside. We think its grand and hope to see all of our members present next Monday and if you like, bring a visitor. Emma s. Holmes, President. 

ALFRED HILL Services were Friday, Oct. 10, in El Cajon Mortuary for Alfred Hill, 80, of Willows Rd., who died in an EC hospital on the previous Tuesday. He was born in Bridgeton, Me., came to Alpine in 1952, was a retired carpenter. Survivors: besides the widow, Norma V Hill of Alpine one son and two grandsons ln Chula Vi�ta. 

James Hinds, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hinds, Lilac Lane, is home for good from the Army, _ hav�ng served 7 years with 13 months m Vietnam, and two honorable discharges. He was released from Ft. Riley, Kansas, last week, plans on continuing his education in Pasadena. 

ALPINE E & R 
Auto Parts 

Propane Stoves , Heaters , Lanterns 

Large Stock of Quality 
New & Rebuilt Merchandise 

2251 ALPINE BLVD. 445-4964 
Owners 

"Red" & Eileen Wagner 

HAPPY WEDDING FOR MISS BELL In Community Church at 1 p. m. Saturday Marion Bell, 19, and Russell James St, Mars, 24, were married by Dr. Roger Larson. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bell, of Eltinge Dr. Russell is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Russell St. Mars. of Yuma Arizona. In photo, the Bells are on the left, the St. Mars on the right, with the happy newlyweds above. Carolyn St. Mars, sister of the groom, was bridesmaid and Robert Proffer was best man, with Ricky Bell as ringbearer. 

Blackie Vigneault who is an all around handyman, is refurbishing the Youth Center, painting with spackle, trim and so on. 
1HE HOLIDAY RANCH 

PICNICS 
Swim - BBQ - Games 

Camping Fun. 
GEORGE & PHYLLIS CRUSOE 

15141 Old Hwy 80 445-2783 

ALL YOUR PR��:1
:

1
��:

E

�:ES '(a 
JOB PRINTING OFFSET LETTERPRESS 

ALPINE PRINTING 
ALL LEGAL FORMS AVAILABLE. Rubber· Stamps 

2251 ½ Alpine Blvd. 
Robert & Agnes 
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Ruth McMannus is looking for an experienced rider to exercise her Tennessee walkin� horse. If you have the time and are interested, call her at 445-3083. Jerry and Wayne Brown and son Steve are busy building a real nice tackroom between two of their stalls, say it is going to be quite handy and real nice when completed. Yvette Klucewich's dad just bought himself a nice 4-year old geldin� to ride named Brandy. She is keeping her mare in Hal Hundley' s pasture as the new horse didn't  like her and they might have gotten into a fight. As  soon as they get acquainted will bring her home again. April Earickson still hasn't her gelding down from Denver but hopes he makes it in the next shipment of horses. They had too many last time and he had to stay behind. Know of a nice gentle riding horse for sale? Call 465- 6081 during the 

A l p i n e  
CONVALESCENT 

C e n te r 
STATE LICENSED 

Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, Congenial Atmosphere 
Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 
445-2644 or 445-2645 

2 1 2 1  Alpine BL 445-277 1  

week if you have one or know ·of one, as Mrs, Barton is looking around for one for her husband. Pat and Woodie Mitchell trailered all -of their horses back to Arkansas and are staying there permanently._ They have a nice ranch and are raising Appaloosas, already have quite a few yearling colts with beautiful blankets. Terry Wooldridge is steadily climbing the ladder of success on Bob aqd Shirley Hale's beautiful balck gelding Val. She took an 8th in a class of 22 at the Arabian show in Tumbleweed Ring last weekend, is also going to the one sponsored by the Knights of Columbus in Lakeside tomorrow. Hale's son Monty is also entering his palomino . Nacoma in the same show and we wish them both lots of luck. Hale's have a total of 5 horses,  are expecting colts out of Angel and Itchabaun this spring as both were bred to Ned Collins appa· loosa stud a month apart. Dick Skelton called last week to talk to Daddy and told us Nugget, his beautiful palomino stud had died. He was going to sell the 20-year old horse to a young girl, had him gelded and he didn't make it through the recovery period. Dr. Immenschuh tried hard to save him but age was· against the horse . He is the father of Kip, the beautiful sorrel gelding we sold to our cousin Trudy Arndt, after Cynthia had trained him for a year. W e  just heard that Don Torbit had bought 200 acres in Campo for a horse camp and was working on plans for the place. This is sometiiing the back country needs as Los Cab4_1los is always filled and there justisn 't a place to go and take your horse . 

A much-married actress brought home a new husband. But her- son only wailed when he met his new stepfather. He cried, "You promised me Gene Autry this time I " 

CLOTH! NG FOR THE E NT! RE FAMI LY 

Girl 's  Panty- Hose and Tights 
Hardware,  Housewares , Paints , Toys & Gifts 

Alpine Hardware a Dept. Store -
22 1 8  Alpine Blvd. 445-2406 Alpine, , 

NEW PASTOR LIKES IT HERE This is the new priest at Queen of Angels Catholic Church; up on Victoria Drive, Father Anthony J. Timlin, who came from Big Bear Lake recently. He relieved Father Bolton, who went to that parish as pastor. _ Father Timlin is a jolly youn� man, who officiated Sunday at the wedding of Linda Nichols and F rancis Sacco, shown here as the padre signed their marriage papers. Timlin is a native of Ballina , Ireland, is quite popular and a hard worker. Once each week he visits Alpine Convalescent Center to give cheer to the patients, " Yes, I lii<e it here fine" , he told the Sun, for which he subscribed. 

POTLUCK TUESDAY Vista A lpine is holding their monthly_ potluck and birthday party Tuesday with Roberta Moffett, Teresa Mccann, June Chaney and Ruby Gilbert as hostesses. 

It's not true that brunettes have better dispositions than blonds. My wife has been both and I can't  see any difference. 
Rock - Sand - Blacktopping - Roads Oiled - Decomposed Granite - and Tractor Work 

A L P I N E  TRUCKING 

" Let Us Seal Your Blacktop Road" 
5738 WI LLOWS ROAD 

ALPINE, CALIF. 92001 

445-2188 445-2416 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Fordney entertained their son Don and family and their daughter Norene Hayden and her family over the weekend plus Norene 's husband's parents. All enjoyed the beautiful warm weather, 

-.1 r.--
(--', d:1 ("',: 
\,_�---' 

VIS TA 

ALPI N E  
MOBILE; HOME ES TATES 

For  descriptive brochure, reservation: Write P. o. Box 624 
44 5 - 2 2 7 6  

Wm. & Melanie Murrell, Mgrs. 
2400 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

9 
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KNIGHTS TO LIVE IN WALES 

After their daughter, Elizabeth, is 
married here to Timothy Page on Nov. 
7, Mr. & Mrs. Jas. Knight, plan on 
leavinR Nov. 10 for Cardiff where 
Muriel s mother lives. As she is not 
too well, they will stay there to be 
w ith her for two or three years. 

They lived for the past five years 
in a trailer on Dunbar Lane. They will 
rPceive the Sun by air while away. 

Elizabeth works in Alpine Beauty 
Salon, The newlyweds will reside in 
the Lacko flat on the second floor, 4920 
Alpine Blvd. 

RED ANDREW S LOSES FATHER 
F uneral services were Tuesday in 

Greenwood Mortuary, for Arthur H, 
Andrews, 85, of 1731 Law St. Pacific 
Beach, father of Theo, " Red" A ndrews 
who operates the Casino Inn here, He 
died Sunday night. He was a native of 
Waco, Tex, Only recently they cele
brated their 61st wedding anniversary. 
"Red" and his wife Ethel have lived 
here nine years. Other survivors, his 
widow, Belle. Burial was in Greenwood 
Cemetery. 

Trailer & Camper 
Service & Repairs 

Mobil Home 
Towing 

TRAILER 

SUPPL Y  

1540 E ,  Main St. , El Cajon. 442 - 0971 

E l  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine Representative 
Lee Widmer, 445-4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 

ENCLOSURES 

For 

Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 

COME I N  AND SE E 

OUR SHOW ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon 

442-3301 

PT A CARNIVALS FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
Next week will be spooky around 

these parts for the PT A gals of the 

Canyon and here are staging big Hal
lowe'en festivities on different nights 
so that the kids from both schools may 
attend each other's doings. 

The one here will be on Friday, the 
31st, honest-to- goodness Hallowe'en, 
while the Canyon one will be on Sat
urday night, Nov. 1, See last issue for 
details on both. 

VISTA PARK GETS 47th TENANT 
Monday after being open only four 

months, reports Mgr. W m. Burrell of 
Vista Alpine Mobile Home Estates, 
they spotted the 47th fine new movable 
dwelling. 

" This averages out around 11- 3/4 
per month which is very good" , he says 
They have numerous inquiries and re
servations are coming in so before 
long the 151-space park should be fill�d. 

STULL RALLY, BBQ, TOMORROW 
Assemblyman John Stull is having 

his 2nd annual barbecue-rally Saturday 
from 11 till 6, at Mt. Carmel Ranch, 
Del Mar, Details from Kathleen Terry, 
local representative, 445- 3720, Sup
porters of this fine statesman of the 80th, 
plan to attend. 

Alpine Meat Co. 
C o m p l e te · 

MEAT PROCESS I NG 

2358 Tavern Road 445- 2752 

SICKLES IN BIG 
EXPANSION 

Christopher D. 
&ickles, president, 
Medical Growth 
Industries of SD, one 
of the owners of 
Alpine Convalescent 
Center land and 
buildings, also of the 
fine new Vista Alpine 
Mob_il Home Estates, 
has Just completed 
negotiations with 
one of his subsidi -
aries, National 
Medical Enterprises, 
to bui@ a huge new 
319- qed hospital 
in College Ave. 
Freeway area. 

In photo Sickles 
confirms agreements 
with Dr. Fred Ayers, 
pr_esident of SDIC , while Dr. R. L .  
H1pp_en, pres_ident of the SD County 
Med1c�l Society looks on, in front of 
the bmlding. 

There is nothing more difficult to 
take in your stride than a roller skate. 

11 

Since HEW in Washington has banned 
cyclimates as sugar substitutes, SD bot
tlers have stopped and even pulled back 
bottles of soft drinks containing this 
cancer- producing drug. 

By _at home and save gas ! 

OWE LETTERS? 

Drop your pen and take phone in 
hand. With a Long Distance call 
you'll be talking almost as soon as 
you can write : "Dear . . .  ". And 
nothing says you like your voice. 

@ Pacific Telephone 
PART OF THE NATION· WIDE BELL SYSTEM 
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HOBBY SHOW SLATED 

Tomorrow and Sunday, Oct. 25- 26 
in the Conference Bldg. , Balboa Park, 
County Senior Citizens are holding 
their annual Hobby and Craft Show, 1s 
open from 1 to 5: 30 both days and ad
m ission is free. Besides all of the arts 
and crafts shown, the SD Doll Club is 
filling 15 tables 1vith antique and unu
sual dolls from the collection of mem
bers. 

If you have the time, the big Chry
santhemum Show is on at the same time 
in the i:a :k, is also free and open to all. 

STA NLEY PARTY FOR NU- ME 
To help swell their treasury, the HC 

Nu- Me Club is sponsor irig a Stanley 
Party Tuesday, Oct. 28 at the home of 
Sue Sylvia , 715 HC Road at 11: 30.  The 
party is open to everyone interested 
and Prexy Pat Kiss says "come on down 
and enjoy a morning of fun with us. " 

Alice Mangelsen who recently had 
two operations is home again and mak
ing nice recovery, sends in her renewal 
to the Sun, writes " am still learning 
to walk again. Best wishes to you all" . 

A L P I N E  

[!lexatQ PH ARMA C Y  

HALLOWE 'EN CANDIES 
And Party Goods 

Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 
2109 Alpine Blvd. 445- 2488 

He re is current air shot by Editor 
Irvine when he flew over Tavern off
ramp last week. This looks northeast, 
shows Tavern Rd. , bridge over Inter
state 8 with new Shell Statiort and Lutz 
Garage. 

Sewer plant and ponds at lower right. 
Catecorner lot owned by Singleton is 
said to have been leased for another oil 
station. To north, across I- 8 a Richfield 
station is to be built shortly. This 
graphically depicts the westward growth 
of Alpine business. 

A clever woman is one who knows 
how to give a man her own way. 

A REF RES H I N G  C H AN GE 
I N  A UTO MOT IVE SA L E.S 

& SER V I CE 
New and Used 

CARS & TRUCKS 

S TRE I T CH REVO L ET  
8000  Mornings ide Way 460 - 1 3 11 

INTERSTATE TO MEET 
Don Walker, prexy for the I - 8 

Chamber of Commerce, reminds mem 
bers to attend the Oct. 28 meeting at 
7 p. m. in 'the Log Cabin. Subject un
�er discussion will be on highway pro
Jects recommended and submitted to 
the State Hwy commission. Also a 
film by the A merican Freeway Patrol 
will be shown. 

Policeman: "I've had my eye on you 
for sometime, Miss. " 
Girl: "Fancy that, And I thought you 
were arresting me for speeding ! "  

Revolving 
Charge Accounts 

13 
NEED A CORRAL? SEE CARRELL ! 

If you are in need of a quickie cor
ral that is easy to install , see George 
and Maureen Carrell ,  2424 Alpine Blvd. 
as they have " Wyrewall" , a completely 
new idea in fencing. It comes in a 
kit, 60 x 60 for only $49. 95 or you can 
have it as large as you wish by adding 
extra poles. 

George says " it is the strongest, 
most durable, easy-to-install electric 
fence on the market today" invites 
all interested in a non-chewable fence 
to come over and see it. 

TINY QUAKES AND BITS OF R}. IN 
This week Alpine felt some small 

temblors, or perhaps it was blasting, 
or maybe jets making shock waves, 
anyhow the ground snook. Then on 
two nights it sprinkled, but hardly 
enough: to settle the long, dry summer's 
dust. 

F ire Chief P. A .  Stead of the Crest, 
was a visitor in town Monday. talking 
shop, exchanging notes with Chief 
Dale Bennett of the Alpine station. 

L IST I NGS 
EXCHANGES 

HOMES 

WANTED 
RANCHES 

ACREAGE 

AL SMITH 
BROKER 

445-2670 
2 530 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

Bankamericard 
Famous Brands 

El Cajon College Grove Pacific Beach 
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ALEX CLITSOME, PIONEER DIES 

After being bedridden for 2 years 
following a heart attack, Alexander 
Clitsome, 87, well known county pione
er and resident of Alpine for 26 years, 
died Sunday in his mobilhome at Alpine 
Oaks. He had lived here since retiring 
from his business as designer and custom 
tailor in SD , with his son, Donald. He 
conceived many costumes and uniforms 
for film stars , airlines, and the military. 

" I  remember when we made a cos
tume for the late Ramon Navarro" Don
ald told the Sun when stopping in to 
give details about his father, "as he 
fiad sloping shoulders , we tailored his 
uniform over a harness which fitted on 
his shoulders". 

Clitsome, a native of England , ser 
ved in the Canadian Army after he came 
to this country in 1906. In those days be 
fore autos, he drove a 6-horse stage-

A LP I N E  REA LTY 

Company 

L I S T I N G S  WA N T E D  
HOMES - RANCH ES - LAND 

2175 Arnold Way . 445-33 10 

M c G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  
Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Founta in L un ch  
Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 

PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 

2363 Alpine Blvd. 445- 2121 

ALP I N E  TV  
Color  T V  Spe c i al i s t s  

A uthorized R C A  Deale r 
ANT E NNA 

I n st al 1 at ion & Re pair 

445 - 2 1 34 

Hour s 9 to 5 

2 3 57 Alpine Bl vd. Al pi ne 

coach from Stilts, to Coeur d ' Alene, 
Idaho. He owned and operated the Elk 
City Stage Line that he started in 1909, 

He· was the first life- member of the 
San' Diego Club, vice- president of 
Monarch Royalty Co, , a large oil furm, 
had many other interests. At one time 
he lived in EC at his Wagon Wheel 
Ranch, was active in riding groups. He 
g�aciously let the youth of Alpine use 
Fils famous Elm Tree Ranch ring, corner 
of South Grade & Tavern Road, for early 
horseshows. 

Back in 1941 when EC was just a 
small town he was famous for riding his 
beautiful horse up to welcome new
comers, most of whom resided on ranch
es where gripes and citrus were grown. 
At one time he owned and developed 
the Golden West Trailer Park on E. Main. 

He took pride in rebuilding and im
proving his ranch here which in the 
early days was known as Lamb's Cor
ners where the stage made an overnight 
stop, coming up from Lakeside. 

Survivors, besides the widow , Metta; 
a son, Donald Clitsome , of Escondido; 
two grandchilciren, Mrs. Donna Zeisse, 
of SD, and Teresa Clitsome , of Escon
dido, attending SD State College; two 
brothers in England, Arthur and Charles. 

Services were Thursday in Paris Mor
tuary Chapel, cremation following, 
with inturnment and memorial service 
at 11 A. M. Monday, Oct, 27 in Alpine 
Cemetery. Anyone wishing to attend 
is welcome. 

GROUP PROMOTING JOURNALISM 
If you have some loose change- 

but who has these days? - -and you'd 
like to do something good with it, the 
SD County Journalism Education Assn. , 
needs funds to help promote· worthy 
students of newspaper and communi
cations work here in some 30 high 
schools. Mrs. Mary N. Streib, presi
dent, will give you details, 465- 6958. 

TENNESSEE TREE SE RVICE  
* * * 

STUMPS REMOVED OUR SPECIAL TY 

Trimming - Topping - Removal 

Free Estimates· - Fully Insured 

444- 6 1 74 

TRAILER PARK 
FAMILY AFFAIR 

Here is one of 
Alpine 's seven 
tfailer spots, 
Little Acre 
Mobile Park, 
owned by Jim 
Powell and his 
sister, Mrs. Paul 
McCullough, 

Jim is a 
meter · reader 
with SDG&E 
where he has 
worked for 12 
years. W ith his 
wife Helen (Pat) 
he l ived in a 
nice trailer in 
Santee, then 1½ 
years ago they 
bought this 6-
space park, 
started improving it. Now the Mc
Culloughs live in No. 1, Jim and Pat 
in No. 6, while his parents, B. W. 
Powell and wife, l ive in a nice trailer 
below, where he enjoys· retirement, 
gardening and so on. 

The other three spaces are used for 
storage of a boat, a small trailer and 
an organic garden! 

Pat is a nurse working at Alpine 
Convalescent Center. Sfie was born in 
Oklahoma City, Jim in Seminole, is 
in photo w ith their dog Sam. Picture 
looks north, with Magnificent view of 
Viejas, They love Alpine, take the 
Sun, believe the town has a big future, 

Tight clothes stop circulation, but 
the tighter a woman s clothes, the 
more she is in circulation. 
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Mr. and Mrs. F rank Forneris have 
sold their home and moved with their 
two children to National City to be 
near his work with the USN. Imogene 
was namager of Alpine Convalescent 
Center of which her mother, Mrs. Pat 
Mitchell was administrator till Sept. 
30th. 

1<: ARL ' S  

16 u l F STATI ON 
Complete Lube Service, Dorman 
Recaps, Truck Tire Service, Any 
place, Any time. Batteries and 
Accessiries. White Gas and Block 
Ice, 

We Give S & H Green Stamps 
1 
2151 Alpine Blvd. 445-4188 

,-�------------------------------, 
I C O U NTY RADIATO R R EPAI R •= I 
I 9 7 64 LOS C O C H ES ROAD 443-3 5 1 1 I 
I 

LAKES I DE, CAL I F" .  9 2040 o 

I 
I ( LE T us KEE P  YOUR KOOL ! )  

I 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE I r I 
I 44 3 - 3 5 1 1 Days · - - - 463 -4483  Night s 

I 
I Thermostats & Automatic transmission-coolers. A real deal I 
I . Boil Out & Repair -Rod & Repair - Hoses . I 
I 9 7 64 LOS COCHES ROAD 443 - 3 5 1 1  I 
L--�-------·----------------·-----J 
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��J!!'&�.,!.1'!! 
Cecile and I went to see Herb Al -

pert Monday night and were thrilled 
with the performance. He is the great
est and we were so happy to get to see 
him again. He donated all of the mon
ey made to two children's hospitals in 
Tijuana and we thought it was an un
selfish gesture on his part. 

Frank Scully is home on 21 days' 
leave, goes to Vietnam Nov. 17 via 
Continental Airways. He will be in 
communications so isn't expected to 
�et into the thick of fighting but says 
· I am real ly looking forward to going." 
While home he and his brothers are work 
ing on a bridge so they can drive in 
from Tavern Road and save nearly a 

la nd l ist ings 
N . M .  G R I E CO  

Rea ltor  
46 f, - 9'.)00 

72 1 1 :l University Ave. La Mesa 

K i p' s  Ca£ e 
F I N E  C H I N E S E  F O OD  

Dehcious - O riental · Exotic 
O rders to go - Also Home Delivery 

Closed Monday · Free Delivery 
1 !158 E. Main El Cajon 442- 1211 · 

F IRST BAPTIST 

CHU R CH 
OF THE WILLOWS 

Not affiliated with the N. C. C .  

3520 Al pine Bl vd . · 
REV. DOUG SCHACHT- PA STOR · 

466- 7769 

Sunday School 9: 30 A .  M. 

half mile. The old road was washed 
out last winter but "when they get thr
ough with this piece of construction, 
it will take more than a flood .to undo 
it" says Mrs. Scully. 

Sharon Rix and her family moved 
from their home on N. Marshall to a 
house at the Willows and when they 
got all settled discovered that two pet 
raccoons also lived there ! The former 
owners had made pets of them and they 
even have col lars on. They get in 
through the attic and romp and play 
all over the ho use. Sharon is a bit 
scared of them but they are not aggres
.sive so all she has to do is leave them 
alone and let her Dad do the feeding 
and playing with them. He gets a big 
charge out of the house pets. 

Loren F ulmer found a nice home for 
his female German shepherd. He still 
has some of her puppies to give away 
free so if you are looking for a nice 
pet, call him, 445-4101. 

Roger Jerney had - a fast trip in and 
out of the hospital last week. He spent 
2 days in EC Valley Hospital , under
went an appendectomy, was home to 
recover before most of his friends knew 
about it. 

Nancy and Monty Hale are going to 
show their 1932 Model B Ford roadster 
at the car show at Community Con
course. They are members of the SD 
�rowlers, drive the car all over Calif. 
and have taken many trophies and rib
bons with the oldie. 

Alpine 's fire department was in for 
a surprise last week when a reported 
fire turned out to be a transient warm
ing his hands over a fire he had made 
in the abandoned pit of the old service 
station. It was 4 a. m. and it has been 
cold so we can feel for the fellow. 

A SD boy, Mark Sermur, was)>itten 
on the arm by a rattlesnake Saturday 
when he was visiting on Japatul Road, is 
in EC Valley Hospital, 

Alpine needs a carwash. 

FCARUU7Sl 
I Hay, Grain & Supplies 

I
' 

I WE HONOR MASTER-CHARG� 

Morning Worship 10:.45 A .  M. 
Evening Service 7: 30 P. M. 
Wed. Eve Bible Class 7: 30 P. M. 

I 44 5 - 44 3 6  
· I Vet Supplies Closed Sunday I 
' l�:.:.!:�'.!:.��·_; ___ �tX:.J 

KIWANIS HONOR 
TO RUSHING 

Here the outgoing 
president, Luthor 
Mohr, at left, pre
sents Fred Rushing 
a citation award 
plaque from the 
club for distinguish
ed service to tbe 
community over a 
lon� period. 

He has given 
freely of his time 
and equipment to 
help many causes 
here" states Mohr, 
manager of Security 
Bank fi.ere, " such as 
churches, Youth 
Center, and other 
worthwhile projects" .  

RANGE PROUD OF NEW COLOR TV 
Something new has happened in co

lor TV says Howard Range, owner
manager of Alpine TV, 2357 Alpine 
Blvd. , who handles that astonishing 
new Quasar Color TV J;iy Motorola. It 
has the new tubeless, solid-state mini
circuit, contained in a mere drawer in 
the cabinet. 

Last issue Howard ran a full- page 
ad on this astonishing set which is creat 
ing new interest in color. Drop in and 
see one of these latest developments 
in TV. 

MINISTER IN 1- MAN ART SHOW 
Lou Sander, pastor of Universal 

Life 6hurch here, is enjoying a 1-man 
art show in the Blue Door Gallery for 
this month, to Oct, 31. He has about 
50 works of sculpture in this exhibit at 
3823 Fifth Ave. in SD. This church is 
at 3847 Alpine Blvd. , where Rev. San
der lives with his family. 
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Haro l d  Wal k e r  p ho to .  

Mrs. Homer Hinds spent a few days 
visiting her daught er Jackie and hus
band Donald Son who live in Pasadena. 
While there, �randdaughter Ann Brush
aber and 3 children drove up from Palm 
Springs to visit. Her husband is in Viet 
nam, will be home next year. 

En 1 o _y The A t t r a c t i v e  New 

Log Ca6in Cafe 
Adjoining The Lounge 

* 
2205 Alpine Blvd. 445- 2243 * 

SER YING OUR FAMOUS 
BROAS T E D  CHICKE N 

S T E AKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAIL Y 9 A . M . .  TILL 1 1  P . M._ 

Mrs. Harris, Manager 

A L PIN E 

WESTERN WEAR 
Full Line of Bo�ts , Clothing , ' 

Saddles , Tack & Accessories 

2 1 1 1  Hwy 80 Alpin'e Rexall Bldg . 445-2739  
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APOLOGIES TO DON WALKER 

Through an error in captioning the 
W alker family photo in the Sun's story 
of the recrnt chamber of commerce 
dinner, it was stated that the lady seat , 
ed next to Don W alker, was Mrs. W alk, 
er. 

As Mrs. Walker died only recently, 
and in the tension of the evening's 
work, the Sun did not realize this fact, 
said the wrong thing. The lady was 
Grace Vowles, a family friend. Deep 
is our apology. - - Ed. 

• THE PROMISE" AT CASSIUS ST AGE 
The · SD premiere of a popular Rus

sian drama opens Thursday, Oct. 23 
at the Cassius Carter Center Stage, 
Balboa Park. -

Guest director is Richard Lake. 
Peggy Kellner has designed the setting 
and costumes for the theatre- in- the· 
round production. Performances are 
scheduled frorn Oct. 23 through Nov. 
9, nightly except Monday. 

E v e l y n ' s  

BEA UTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $6. 50 UP 

Closed Tuesday , 
2030 Crest Dr. 

444-4294 
Suncrest 

Nut,if ion C,111,, 
Your Health Food Store 

162 E. Main 442-7212 

Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Gil l ies 

Complete Line of Health Foods 

Special Diet Foods - Vitamins 

Minerals and Supplements 

Open Daily Except Sunday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 

� c�J[ <J_ N GREEN STAMPS LJ 

YOUNG BOYCE BACK FROM NA VY 
After serving 19 months. SN Ronnie 

Boyce, USN, is back from aboard the 
USS O'Callahan on the east coast, 
returning from Boston with a stop in 
Acapulco. He was discharged Sept. 2, 
is now back with his parents at their 
home, 9730 Chocolate Summit Dr. 

Ronnie who was stung on the neck 
by a bee while on a motorbike ride 
here, was given an honorable discharge
not a medical- - " for the convenience 
of the government" , due to his being 
severely allergic to bee stings. 

He is now working for Safeway in 
Chula Vista, as he worked on board as 
a storekeeper. He wants to find work 
nearer home. His father, BTC L. R. 
Boyce, qsN, retired in �954 !O make 
his home here with his wife. They 
have four sons. 

ANDREW SEXTON 
Graveside services were Monday in 

Alpine Cemetery with Bonham Bros. , 
Mortuary in charge, for Andrew D. 
Sexton, 73, of 3505 Alpine Blvd. , who 
died the Wednesday before. Survivors: 
widow, Edna; two step- sons, includ
ing Carl R. Norris of Spring Valley; 
three grandchildren; three great-grand
children. 

ANOTHER 1-MAN ART SHOW IS ON 
Mrs. Abbie Kemp, who lives in a 

lovely mobilhome at Vista Alpine, with 
her artist husband Omer, is having a 1 • 
man show this month in the recreation 
hall. 

"She has hung seven nice oils" says 
Mrs. Melanie Murrell, co-manager with 
hubby Wm. " beautiful landscapes which 
should interest art lovers here". 

The back country is getting more 
music-minded every week. Now comes 

· the East County Rythaires, with Naomi 
Woodruff on guitar, Norm Schamp on 
mandolin and Lonnie Woods with his 
steel guitar. They made some nice 
music at the recent chamber of com
merce dinner, with others from Alpine. 

Carl's Boo t & Leather Shop 
SA D DLES - TAGK - SUPPLIES - CHAPS TO ORDER 
1 275 N. Second,  El C�j on 

· 
IJ14.2-3027 

KIWANIS INSTALLS 
1970 ROSTER 

The annual din-
- ner and installation 

of"officers for 1969-
70 saw over 50 at 
Singing Hills Golf 
Club Saturday 
night. Outgoing 
president Luther 
Mohr was in charge, 
shown at left witli 
Mr. & Mrs. Olin 
Gresham, of El 
Centro. He was 
presented as the 
incoming Lt. gov
ernor, l).eading 
Div. 31: SD and 
Imperial County 
areas. 

Gresham in
stalled the incom
ints roster: Lee 
Widmer, president; 
" Curly" Collier, 
president- elect: Chas. C. Campbell, 
2nd vice-president; Bud Manion, treas
urer and Leo Ryan, incumbent secret
ary, plus these other directors: Don 
Anderson, Ray Darwell, "Red" Robbins, 
Bud Cooper, Bob Wilson and Luthor 
Mohr. 

Also present was Lt. Gov. Vischer 
Root, from his 1967-68 term, who de
installed last year's  roster. 

The club, started Feb. 15, 1951 by 
the late Bill Bain, taking over the 
membership of the old Alpine Men's 
Club, of which Clarke Irvine was presi
dent, has fared well down the nearly 
two decades. 

"We now have 44 members" says 
Mohr, "15 new ones coming in during 
the nine months, January to September, 
as the fiscal year has been changed". 
Jqey .m�et S,itqr!;lays for breakfast at 
7 in the Log Cabin. 

Alpine needs house rentals, badly. 

B e e s o n ' s  D i s p o s a l 

- S e rv i c e  
Trash & Garbage Mix ed  

TWICE WEEKLY PICKUP 
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Haro l d  Wal k e r  pho to . 

It is nice to know that when you 
help some one else up a hill you are a 
little nearer the top yourself. 

Commercial - Residential - Mobile 

A I R  COMO I T I ON I NG 

'ieodo 'ieejtt� 
SALES AND SERVICE 

4-4-5-3836 
9926_ Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

Large Selection 
CLOSE-OUT ON 

New 1969 ' s  
And Demonstrators 

Serving Harbison Canyon To 

1 
442-0201 Mt. Lagune 

__ 
c_a_11_44_5--30_2_9_A_ft-er_4_: 3_o_P_M __ _ -L!.!.�.!!_����--2.!:!..:.u 
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SCOUTS TAKE 30-MILE HIKE 

Seven weary Scouts and their lead
er Larry Glavin, walked in from Sun
ris'e Highway last weekend with many 
blisters but thrilled with their accomp
lishment. Taking the hike were Phillip 
Kenny and Doug Wedel , John, Tim & 
George Kochel and Dennis Glavin. 
Scoutmaster Leroy Wedel could not 
go as work prevented the trip. All re
port a grand time and the 7 earned bad
ges for their effort. 

loll WIison's ® 
T EXACO S ERV I C E  

BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES 
Complete Motor Tune- Ups 

445-2872 
2232 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

�----------------l 
f. F I RST BAPTIST CHURC-H I I 

· 1 -
OF ALP I N E  I 

I A rno l d  Way At  Tavern Road 1
1
. 

I Sabin Gray Evans, Pastor 
I Sunday School 9 :45  r I Chur ch  Se rvice  1 1 : 0 0 · 1  

L--���!�������-J 

NEWS OF 1ST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
WILLOWS 

By Clara Brabazon 
Rev. Schacht and wife Delores were 

deleBates to the American Baptist Con
vention held at Glendale Oct. 16-17- 18. 
The theme of the Convention was " Lis 
tening, Learning and Love. " Both came 
back renewed in spirit and a determina
tion to win this community for Jesus 
Christ. . . .  

We are happy as a congregation to 
welcome Mr. & Mrs. E. Browning and 
son Phillip into our Christian fellow
. ship. Last Sunday being laymens ' 
Sunday, our men of the church took 
over the service. Mr. Browning gave 
the morning message and many hearts 
were blessed and inspired. He has also 
so graciously consented to direct our 
choir; with tryouts Wed, eve. after 
bible study. 

A great interest is being shown in 
Rev. Schachts series of evening ser

vices on prophecy from Revelation. 
Won't  you come join us to find God's  
will in your life and also sing his praises? 

Sat. Oct. 25 is our annual church 
picnic at Lindo Lake at 10: a. m. 

B. Y. F. will hold a " Sing Thing" 
Sunday Oct. 26 at 9 p. m. at Fairmont 
Baptist Church. 

Good Husband: One who will wash 
up when asked and dry up when told. 

S Cho ice Acres, Near ly  leve l .  

3 30 F T  

,.... ... z ... UJ ,,. 
0 UJ "' 1/) "' < 

UJ 

... ... 
0 
M 

=1 1-=_ 
TAVERN R D ,  

Alp ine 
Tavern Rd . , O ne  M i l e  Sou th of  Freeway . 

Zon ed A- 1 - 1 ( I hou se  to I ac re ) .  

Ni c ,i N e i gh bo rhood. L o v e l y  Vi ews .  

FENCED . O . K .  FOR HORSES. 

$27,500. TERMS. 

ADJ O I NS HOUSE 

1 908 TAVERN R D ,  

OWN ER  

(7 1 4) ·.4 4 5 - 2 4 1 5 

Another nice modern home has re- BUS FUSS TO COURT NOV. 14 
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cently been occupied by its builders, Superior Court Judge Hugo Fisher has 
Eugene & Grace Wilcox, at 1907 put the Aztec-Alpine bus problem on 
Tavern Rd. , on 1½ acres. Living with his calendar for Friday, Nov. 14, at 
them is their young son David, an avid 2 p. m. when he will hear the whole 
astronomer, who has had star parties at case on the school board's  awarding the 
their home. . 5-year Patchett contract when Aztec is 

Gene was for years Alpine' s  plum supposed to be lowest bidder. 
then worked as building inspector for the Paul Clay, former school head, may 
county, is now rated plumbing specia- 1 be called to answer questions, it was 
list in that area. Grace is junior past- said. He is employed by Patchett in 
president of the Woman's Club, Stockton. See details in last few issues. 

Gene erected a sturdy flagpole in 
the front yard atop whicb flies Old 
Glory every day. 

The fine house has three bedrooms, 
1½ baths and a special record room for 
Gene and his electronic gear which all 
enjoy. In back is the garage and Gene's  
big workshop. 

His brother, Larry and family live 
, next door, while his father and mother, 

the R. D. Wilcoxs, reside in Alpine 
Oaks Mobile Park. 

A go-getter in some offices, is the 
fellow they send out for coffee. 

BULLDOZING 
LAND CLEARING 

Roads & Lots Graded 
298-4858 

P. Q. Box 485 Alpine 

' 

' 

! 

I 
I 

TOM WASKE 

SIGNS 282-8844 
( Call Collect )  

IJ296 Men l o, San D i ego 9 2 1 1 6  I 

� 

Mon. - Sat . ,LI . 
� .,- l 9 - 5  .. 11 

:; -� 
AlpinE. BE.aut� Salon 
cJli 9a�hlon d-/ai't .£tylin9 · 

WIGS CLEANE D 
AND S T YLED --

FOR APPOINTMENT , 445- 4 03 1  
2142 Hwy_ 80 Alpine 
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·C 11 a s  si f i' <e d. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 

Oleanders & Lantana, 3 for $I .  Monter
ey Pines 95¢. Choose your living Xmas 

· tree in November. 
PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY, 445-3037 
1267 Arnold Way Alpine 

ROOFING OF ALL KINDS. No job too 
small. Call Chuck. 445-4323. 

CUSTOM DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERING, 
material shown in home. 445-4010. 

30¢ a line (6 words) per line. 
Min •. 75¢. Cash with copy to Sun. 

REAL EST A TE FOR SALE 

ALPINE HIGHLANDS, 3BR, 1980 SQ Ft. 
½ acre, formal dining room, many ex
tras, view from all windows. 

SMITH REAL TY 
2530 Alpine Blvd. 445-2670 

NEXT TO riding trail, 4. 78 acre. 3 BR,  
Family Room. Pool. $ 40, 000. 

, 2 BR, 2 bath, Trees , View on 4 acres, 
$45, 000. 1 2/3 acre, View, Good 
location, $12, 000. 8. 4 acres. Beautiful 
Surveyed. $35, 000. 10 acres. Oak 
Trees, Secluded, $30, 000. C. I . D. PROPANE, Serving Alpine & E. NEDA HILL REALTY County. Meter , Bulk, Commercial. We 445_ 2818 Alpine handle all types of gas appliances; swim- ________________ _ 

ming pool service; Fedders air- con
ditioners. 2353 Alpine Blvd. 445-4840. 

ALPINE MAP, shows freeway & all roads. 
25¢ mailed anywhere. Alpine Sun, Ca, 

REMODELLING- Room additions, kit
chens, also new construction. Working 
contractor. Reasonable. Ref. Call eve. 
463-2742. (10/23) 

PHOTOGRAPHY- - Commercial, . Indust. 
Weddings, Pub, Rel. , etc. W. W. Mc 
Ewen, 443-4730. (tf) 

Always hold your head up-- but be 
careful to keep your nose at a friendly 
level. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

48698 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It is hereby certified that the undersigned are trans
acting business in National City, County of San Diep;o, 
State of California, under a fictitious name, 9r a desig
nation not showing the name (s) of the persons (s) in-
fereSted therein, towit: 

Easy Morors 
639 National Ave. , National City, Calif. 

WITNESS our hands ibis 25th day of September, 1969. 
I. Robert Roy Rotzler 

4453 Orcliard St • •  San Diego, Calif. 
2. Howard Riley McWilliams 

6373 Badger Lake Ave. , San Diego, Calif. 
· STATE OF CAL!rORN!A 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On this 25th day of Sept. , 1969, before me R.B.Jarnes, 
County Clerk for the County of San Diego, p e r s o n ally 
appeared Robert Roy Rotz!er and Howard Riley Mc Will· 
iams known to me to be the persons whose names are 
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged 
to me that they executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my h a n d  
and affixed the seal of the County Cle1k l h e  day and 
year in this Certificate first above written. 

R.B. James, County Clerk 
By W. H. Weiner, Deputy 

Alpine Sun, Octoqer 3, 10, 17, 24, 1969 #238120 

5 CHOICE ACRES, nearly level in 
Alpine, 1 mile So of Freeway. Zoned 
A - 1 - 1  ( one house to 1 acre). Excellent 
for ranch home and horses. Beautiful 
view. $27, 000. Terms. Owner. Call 
445-2394 or 445-2415. 

SCHOOL TO ACT ON SMOKING 
The startling increase in student 

smoking on the school grounds was 
brought before the board at an executive 
session Monday night. At that time 
they strengthened their policy for puni -
tive action to be taken in the future. 
Supt. Browning plans a communication 
to be sent to all parents making them. 
aware of the extent of the problem an·d 
measures that will be taken to comply 
with the state law which prohibits 
smoking on school grounds. There will 
also be an intensification of the already 
excellent program presented by the . 
school concerning the health hazards 
of cigaret smoking. 

�----------------1 MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE 

!C L U B  A L P IN E l Pool Tournament Friday Nights 
CHARLIE & JOHN 

Pool Tables - Coldest Beer Around 
2502 Alpine Blvd. 445-9531 ----------------

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

F OR SALE or trade 3- D magnetic signs ior autos or trucks.' M- M Plastics,  
445-4525. 
GARAGE SALE- Some antiques, house 
h_ol� items, blankets, dishes, tools, 
fishmg tackle. Sunday and Monday, 
Oct, 26 & 27. Sale starts 9 AM. 2115 
Arnold Way, Mrs. Homer Spear resi
dence, 445-2432. 

CHEVY, 396 '67 Super Sport still under 
guarantee. Wonderful bargain. $ 2175. 
444- 7259. 

TIMBERS- 10 x 12 & 12 x 12 by various 
lengths. F ine for bridges, housemovers 
or car stops. Sears portable dishwasher, 
used very little, cost $ 160. , bargain 
for $ 75. Alpine, 445-2415. 

MOUNTAIN MUSEUM Assn. will pay 
cash for authentic old documents, 
scrap books, letters, photographs, arti
facts, etc, from early days of Alpine, 
Lakeside, Descanso, Dehesa, Campo 
areas. Write full details to Mountain 
Museum, P. O. Box 217, Lakeside, Ca. 

EXPERIENCED rider wanted to exercise 
Tennessee Walking horse. Will sell to 
right party. Deer Springs Ranch, W il
lows Road. 445- 3083. 

BOY WANTED to do yard work. Call 
after 3 p. m. 445-3887. 

SPANISH CLASSES Start Nov. 3. Reas
onable group instruction. 445-4487. 

FOR RENT 
I½ Bedroom upstairs Apt, in Alpine. 
Close to business center. $85. furnish. 
445-3092. 

WANTED- - Elderly lady wishes lady as 
houskeeper-cook. Live in. Small salary. 
445-3092. I 

George  L eng b r i dge  
F O R  TV  S E R V I C E  
B l a c k  & Wh i te o r  ( c, i o r  

4 -4 5 - 3 8 8 5  

SPECIAL NOTICES 

LARGE DISPLAY HAND crafted wood
work. Book cases made to order, 

SMILEY'S WOOD CRAFT SHOP 
3905 Alpine Blvd. 445-2770. 
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DON'T PAINT TILL YOU call this num
ber. 445- 2797. 22 years experience. 

PIANO Lessons, Ruth Burdett, 445-2877. 

GAINES LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
F ree Pick up & Delivery. 463-9944. 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Septic Tank Service, 444-6197, 

PROPANE GAS SERVICE. All types ap
pliances; gas refrigs. Free estimates. 
Byror1 Crawford, 445-2087. 

DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate 
or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates, 
445- 2537. 

CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS 
Parts and Repairs. 8201 Wintergardens , 
Lakeside, 448-0168. . . .  

NEW CONSTRUCTION & alterations of 
any kind. No job too small. John Schu
macher, 445- 2173, PO Box 377, Alpine. 

Part time ambulance driver and attend
and, Dart 's Ambulance Service. 
445-2433. (tf) 

--- - -

W•ter Wells P U M P S  
SALES • • • • • SERVICE 

Water Wells Drilled 

STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 
3ll N. 2nd, El Cajon 444·_2672 

HARBISON CANYON 

COMMU N ITY 
CHURCH 

117 Frances Dr. 445-2333 
Pastor c.L. MacPherson 

9:45 Sun. School 11: Morning Serv. 
7:00 Eve Serv. 7: Prayer MeeCWed. 

101d Fashioned Church Preaching 
"Jesus c.:nrist tne same yesterday, to
day and forever. " 
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DOR I S  N FULLER 
PO BX 4 1 1  
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YELLOW PAGES IN DEMAND 
The Sun's quarterly issue of the 

local phone directory supplement is 
desired by just about everyone around 
here. If you did not get the Oct. 17 
issue, send a stamped envelope and the 
Sun will be most happy to mail you 
one- -free. 

To get it out of the liiSt issue, just 
open the staple and pull out the yellow 
pages, then clamp the staple and you 
have a file copy of your local news
paper. 

Women not only drive as well as 
men, but they can do it on either side 
of the road. 

CONVALESCENT STORY From 1 
lescent Center, Inc. 0\1 Oct. 1, when 
Gann took charge. 

"we will be upivading the patients, 
now numbering 98' he told the Sun on 
Tuesday, " which will allow some to 
go into nursing homes if they can be 
rehabilitated. We plan on an activity 
program and other ideas for better-· 
ment". The place now employs 75, 
mostly Alpiners. 

The first building was erected in 
1 963, the upper one in 1965. Gann is 
on the board of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Assn. , and the SD County Nursing 

· HoII)e Assn. , likes Alpine fine, be • 
lieves it has a bright future. 

LA-Z-BOY
® 

Reelina-Roeke1·s® 

The world-famous fu l ly recl inable rocker 
that lets you select the right ·comfort 
angle for TV, napp ing ,  lounging or rocking 
is waiting for you at Gustafson' s !  Hand
, somel y  styled . . · .  superbly crafted . . .  
rea l ist ical ly priced !  As low as $ 129 .95 ! 


